
 

Lesson Two 

The Funny Farmhand 
I. Comprehension  

 
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

1. We pick fruits when they are ripe .We shouldn't pick them when they're green . It means  

that ………………   . 

a) picking ripe fruits is easier    b) green fruits are very tasty 

c) ripe fruits are good to eat    d) picking green fruits is difficult 

 

2. A monkey knows that a brown coconut is ripe so he picks the brown one . From this sentence we 

understand that …………….  . 

a) he doesn't know his job well   b) he's a clever animal 

c) he's very funny     d) his work is hard 

 

3. It's hard to pick coconuts because they grow …………………….   . 

a) in the jungles of hot lands    b) in very cold countries 

c) far from the farmers' houses   d) at the tops of tall trees 

 

4. Monkeys are clever animals because they …………………   . 

a) are farmhands     b) help farmers   

c) pick coconuts     d) can learn many things 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������������������������������������������������ ����������!�"	���������#$�%�&�� 

 

Monkeys are clever . . (5) . .. They can  . . (6) . . many things. In some countries they are farmhands. 

They  . . (7) . . farmers. These monkeys live in the  . . (8) . .. of hot lands. There, farmers  . . (9) . . 

coconuts in fields. Coconuts grow at the tops of tall trees. The farmer must  

 . . (10) . . each tree to pick them. 

 

5. a) friends   b) animals   c) workers   d) things 

6. a) study   b) teach   c) think   d) learn 

7. a) help   b) work   c) do    d) grow 

8. a) farm   b) weather   c) gardens   d) jungles 

9. a) keep   b) raise    c) pick    d) grow up 

10. a) know   b) look    c) climb   d) eat 

 

II. Vocabulary  

 
A. Complete the sentences with your own words :                      ������ ����'�%�����()��������"�*�������   

 

11. We mustn't pick green tomatoes because they aren't ………….  . 

 

12. It grows on top of a tree . It's brown when it is ripe . It's a (n) ………….  . 

 

13. It's a kind of animal that lives in the jungle of a hot land . It's a clever animal . It's a ………. . 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                    ������ �������#$�%�&���+�,�+'�'����(�����   

 

                     drop – full – necessary – pick – weather – ripe – cold – raise   

 

14. We don't ........ beautiful flowers in the parks. 

15. Persian farmers …………… a lot of rice in the north of Iran . 

16. The jungle is ………… of wild animals .  

17. I couldn't go to school because I had a …………..  . 

18. Food and water are ............ to man. 

19. The ................ of my city is very nice .  

20. Monkeys pick the brown coconuts and  . . . . them down to the farmer.       

 

 

C. Find the meaning of underlined words :                        ���������-�+�,�+��.��/%���
0�"�*����#���(��#�)����  

 

21. Farmers raise plants and vegetables .      a) go up 

22. These oranges are not ripe .       b) repair 

23. He couldn't fix his bicycle .      c) grow 

24. Monkeys work as farmhands on a farm .     d) field  

          e) green 

 

learn more about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

exam = test         awake # asleep 

forest = jungle         better # worse 

better = more good        far from # near 

climb = go up         green # ripe 

field = a piece of land        laugh # cry 

clever = smart         dark # light 

back = behind         correctly # wrongly 

farmhand = farm worker       full # empty 

funny things = things make us laugh      cold # hot 

 

 

D. Look at the picture and complete the sentences : ����� ������������"��1�������������������������������������  

 

 

25. The monkey is ……….. the tree .      

It has a ………….. in his hand . 

 

 

E. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

26. when  a fruit isn't ……… , you shouldn't pick it .  

a) green   b) brown   c) ripe    d) nice 

 

27. Coconuts grow at the . . . . of tall trees.  

a) last    b) end    c) down   d) top 

 

28. Please  . . . . these keys while I'm on holiday. 

a) fix    b) keep    c) call    d) lose 

 

29. Do you know how ………. it is from here to the post office ? 

a) many   b) far    c) much   d) long 

 



 

30. On Fridays I . . . . at home but my friend usually go out. 

a) live    b) stay    c) leave   d) stop 

 

31. Monkeys are . . . . animals. It's fun for the children to see them in the zoo. 

a) sleepy   b) stupid   c) busy    d) funny 

 

32 Plant with thin, green leaves that cows eat, is called:  " . . . .".  

a) glass   b) garden   c) grass   d) ground 

 

33. How could  you  . . . . that high mountain? 

a) raise    b) climb   c) grow   d) rise 

 

 

III. Grammar :   
                                              " It " used as the subject of a sentence 

          Subject  +  should + simple form of verb + …… (light obligation) 

           

 

A. Complete the sentences with the correct form of words : 

������ �����	
�"-� %�'����(������ 2,���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

34. I think  it's difficult for Tom …………… here on time . ( leave ) 

35. I like to see my brother . I should …………  to Japan . ( travel )  

36. Was it important ………… the book last year ? ( finish )  

 

 

 B. Put the words in the right order : ���*�3���(����	����4������(���������������������������������������������������������   

 

37. for – answer – is – you – it  – to – the telephone – possible - ? 

 

38.  the address – ask – to – I – find – a policeman – should – . 

 

 

C. Look at the picture and answer the questions : ���5'�67�-��8�97����"�:�1���������������������������   

 

 

39. How’s the weather ?                         

 

  

  
 

40. How far is it to Shiraz ?                                                     Shiraz 40 Kms 
 

 

 

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

 41. Will it be easy …………….. in a dark place ? 

 a) studied   b) to study   c) studying   d) study 

 

42. How far ………. from here to the next village ? 

a) is that   b) it is    c) is there   d) is it 

 



 

43. The guests don't know the address . They ………… ask someone . 

a) should   b) had to   c) could   d) has to 

 

44. She says ............ is time to go home now. 

a) there     b) that    c) it                           d) this 

 

45. His car doesn't work. 

a) He should drive fast.     b) He should travel. 

c) He should eat something.     d) He should fix it. 

 

46. "Why is it necessary . . . . my homework early in the evening?" 

"Because you have to help your mother at night." 

a) do     b) doing   c) to do   d) does 

 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
  

 

A. Complete the dialogue : ����� ���������$�2�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

47. A: ……….. do you come from ?    B: I ……….. from Turkey . 

48. A: What do you ……… here ?    B: ……….. a doctor . 

49. A: What's your ……………… ?    B: ……… is 340 Azadi Avenue . 

 

 

 

B. Match the groups of sentences : ���5'�/���";��2���������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

 

50. Where is John from?     a) He's a student . 

51. Glad to meet you, Jack.     b) I'm thirteen . 

53. Can you speak English ?     c) I think he's from Japan . 

54. What does he do in this country ?    d) He's my friend . 

55. Who's he ?       e) who's speaking , please ? 

56.  Could I speak to the teacher ?      f) Yes, we can 

        g) Nice to meet you , too . 

 

 

 

 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

Which word has the different vowel sounds ? <�=7���:��	����>�����?�(��"@
�*��A������������������������������������  

 

 

57. a) took   b) book   c) look   d) luck 

58. a) zoo   b) too    c) soup   d) good 

59. a) could   b) should   c) soon   d) good 

 

 

 

 



 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                        ��5'�67�-��8�97����:���
�����=B'�������!	�  
 

 

Yesterday our class went to the zoo. It was a sunny day and the weather was nice. We got there early 

and found the zoo closed. We waited there for about twenty minutes. Then a nice fat man opened the 

door. We bought twenty two tickets and went in. There were many different animals there like funny 

monkeys, wild tigers and colorful birds. 

We ate our lunch there and it was about five in the afternoon that we left the zoo. After arriving home, 

I rested for a short time and then I had dinner with my family. I was tired so I went to bed early. It was 

really a happy day. 

 

 

60. Did they go to the zoo on a cloudy day? 

 

61. Who opened the door of the zoo? 

 

62. How many tickets did they buy? 

 

 

63. 1 had my lunch in the zoo . 

a. True         b. False 

 

 64. The students came back home at night . 

 a. True         b. False 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


